
Wolturnus Pro  
HANDCYCLING TEAM



A hAndcycling teAm of chAmpions 
Jetze plat  
the Wolturnus pro handcycling team is an international handcycling team founded in 2016. the team consists of three of the world’s best pro-
fessional handbikers, who have achieved great results in handbike races all over the world, and often are the first ones to cross the finish line. 
in october 2016, Jetze plat from holland, patrick gabriel from germany and michael Jørgensen from denmark decided to support each other and 
run as a profrssional handcycling team at international handbike races. 

Mission
Wolturnus pro handcycling team wants to bring more professionalism into handcycling and inspire people with disabilities to try handcycling.  
At the same time the team will improve handbike equipment, by sharing their knowledge and experience and develop equipment together with 
Wolturnus. furthermore the team’s mission is to win handcycling races ,with a real team spirit, fair play and with positiv energy.
 
Vision
our ambition is to become a main player on the international handbike scene and inspire people with disabilities to follow their dreams.

› JEtZE PlAt

Country: the netherlands
Date of birth: June 10, 1991
Handbike class: mh4

Results:
7 times national champion, handcycling
european, World and paralympic champion, triathlon
Vice World champion in handcycling
Bronze medalist in handcycling, paralympic games in Rio 2016
Winner of Berlin marathon  in 2014 and 2016
Winner of Uci para-cycling Road World cup 2017

Jetze plat was born in Amsterdam and soon after his birth, it was 
clear that something was wrong with his legs. he had a bad knee 
and hip and one of his legs was too short. he started riding hand-
bikes at an early age. he actually rode his first bike to school at the 
age of five and attended his first handbike competition when he 
was ten years old. in 2010, only 19 years old, he became national 
champion in handcycling and after his first paralympic games in 
london 2012, he started training for triathlons as well - it turned 
out to be a pretty good idea, since he took home the gold medal 
from the paralympics 2016 in Rio de Janeiro.

Jetze Plat - Paralympic Gold winner in triathlon, Rio 2016

Patrick Gabriel wins the EHC 2016 and Michael Jørgensen gains a 2nd place



› PAtrICK GABrIEl

Country: germany
Date of birth: may 27, 1982
Handbike class: mh4

Results:
4th place at the handbike time trial Worldcup, segovia, 2014
8th place at the handbike World championship, greenville 2016
Winner of dutch ehc emmen, holland 2016
4th place at handbike time trial Worldcup, Bilbao 2016
Vice champion at german time trial championship, 2016
3rd place at german Road Race championships, 2017 

› MICHAEl JØrGEnsEn

Country: denmark
Date of birth: october 12, 1978
Handbike class: mh 4

Results:
Winner of the postcup, denmark 2016
2nd place at the dutch ehc emmen, holland 2016
2nd place at the handbike trophy, germany 2016
7th place at the handbike time trial Worldcup, Bilbao 2016
7th place at the handbike Roadrace Worldcup, Bilbao 2016
9th place at the handbike Roadrace, paralympic games in Rio 2016
Winner of the langeland handbike open, denmark 2017
danish para-cycling champion 2017

patrick  was involved in a traffic accident in 2007, where he 
got hit by a car.  he was left paralyzed from the 6th verte-
bra down. the same year, he tried a handbike for the first 
time - he actually ordered his first bike, while he still was 
in hospital. 
handcycling gives patrick so much freedom as well as phy-
sical and mental strength. today, the sport determines his 
everyday life. everything revolves around training sessions 
and races:  diet, spare time activities, friends and family.

michael  Jørgensen has been riding a handbike since a motorcycle  
accident in 2012. After his accident he was paralized from the 
waist and down. michael tried handcycling for the first time 
at the rehabilitation center after his accident and in 2013 he 
bought his first handbike and started participating in races. in 
2016, michael participated in 25 handbike races and managed 
to go to the paralympics in Rio with the danish national team. 



Become a sponsor
“By sponsoring the Wolturnus Pro Handcycling Team, you get a unique opportunity to support a sports team with 
great potential and inspire people with disabilities to be active and exercise. It doesn’t have to be on a professionel 
level, but we want wheelchair users to see, that it is possible to live out your dream even though you have a dis-
ability.”

Peter Libak,
CEO at Wolturnus

and help inspiring people with disabilities to follow their dream

2017 activities
Race results

As A sponsor you will get

»  exposure and visibility at handbike races events

»  promotion on social media

»  company logo and presentation on the team’s website

»  company logo on handbike and race clothes

»  frequent updates on team activities and race plans

»  images and statements to be used in marketing

DATE RACE JETZE PLAT MICHAEL JØRGENSEN PATRICK GABRIEL

09/04 hAJ marathon hannover - 2. 4.

15/04 ehc Rosenau - 3. 7.

23/04 hAspA marathon hamburg (handbike trophy) 1. 6. 3.

12/05 Uci para-cycling Road World cup maniago, time trial 1. 11. 8.

13/05 Uci para-cycling Road World cup maniago, Road Race 1. 12. 11.

19/05 Uci para-cycling Road World cup ostend,time trial 1. 6. 10.

20/05 Uci para-cycling Road World cup ostend, Road Race 1. 6. 14.

03/06 cologne classic, time trial (european cup) 1. 3. 8.

03/06 cologne classic, time trial  (german championships) - - 4.

05/06 cologne classic, Road Race (european cup) 2. 4. 5.

05/06 cologne classic, Road Race (german championships) - - 3.

11/06 Rhein-Ruhr marathon duisburg 1. 2. 3.

18/06 langeland handbike open - 1. 2.

23/06 danish para-cycling championships - 1. -

30/06 Uci para-cycling Road World cup emmen, time trial 1. - 10.

01/07 Uci para-cycling Road World cup emmen, Road Race 1. - -

02/07 Wheelchair marathon heidelberg (handbike trophy) 3. 4. 9.
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Wheelchairs built for freedom


